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TurboFloorPlan Home & Landscape Pro has what 

you need to plan every detail of your home:

Home & Exterior Design - Design in both 2D and 

3D to quickly layout your floor plan, complete with 

foundation, walls, roof, windows and doors. Design 
the exterior of your home, complete with siding, 
custom roofs, shutters on windows, columns and 

more. 

Interior Design - Detail every room in your dream 

home, from luxurious bathrooms to the kitchen of 
your dreams. Design custom cabinets, apply real 
paint colours and materials, and choose from 

thousands of symbols to add furniture, lighting, and 
appliances. 

Landscape & Deck – Create the perfect outdoor 
living experience with pathways that navigate 
through lush gardens and the perfect deck or patio 

complete with outdoor furniture and lighting. 

Energy Savings – Get help to reduce your home’s 

energy consumption and save money 

Planning Tools - TurboFloorPlan Home & 

Landscape Pro gives you everything you need to 

visualise your dream home and budget for its 
production. 

Quickly design and visualise the home of your dreams in photorealistic 3D with 

no experience required. 

RRP: £59.99

Contact your reseller for multiple-
user licence pricing.

IMSI/Design, LLC, is the global leader in retail 
CAD (Computer Aided Design). IMSI/Design 

products include the award-winning TurboCAD®, 
TurboFLOORPLAN™, TurboSketch™, and 

DesignCAD™ families of precision design 
applications. 



Home Design

� Home Builder & Design Wizard

Choose one of our many sample home plans, or use 
your creativity to begin building your own. Save even 

more time with the powerful home builder wizard that 

let’s you quickly set up your design with ease.

Floors/Foundations Builder

Use the floor/foundation builder wizard to quickly add a 

foundation with walls and footings. 

� Roofs

Create an incredible variety of unique, custom roofs. 
Drag and drop to automatically add dormers. You can 
even insert accessories such as vents and solar panels.

Energy Saving Solar Panels
Make your home energy efficient by adding solar panels 

and vents to roofs.

Custom Features

Add unique touches to the exterior of your home, like 
columns and lighting, shutters on windows, curved 
stairs and more. 

� Paint, Materials & Textures

Select from a huge collection of exterior (& interior) 

paint colours from nationally known brands. Choose 
from our library of materials and textures such as 
siding, brick, or stucco to apply to the exterior of your 
home, or scan in your own. There are even a variety of 

roof surfaces to choose from.
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Interior Design

Kitchen Builder & Design Wizard

Quickly design the kitchen you’ve always wanted. Use 
our Kitchen Builder & Design Wizard to layout the 

perfect workspace, or simply drag and drop elements in 

place. Move walls, paint and update cabinets, 

countertops, and appliances.

Plus, the kitchen is the largest energy consumer in your 

house. Find out how to save energy and money by 
locating green appliances that reduce your energy 

consumption.

Bathroom Builder & Design Wizard

Whether you’re remodelling an existing bathroom or 

adding on, updating a bathroom can add significant 
value to your home. Use the Bathroom Builder & Design 
Wizard to quickly layout your new bathroom, or use our 

simple tools design your own.

Create Custom Cabinets

TurboFloorPlan makes it easy to create custom 
cabinets for your new kitchen and bathroom, as well as 

other areas in your home for extra storage. Choose 

from a variety of sizes and select the colour and finish, 

try different hardware, handle styles, and choose the 

countertops material such as marble or granite.

Paint, Materials & Textures  

Select from a huge collection of interior (& exterior) 

paint colours from nationally known brands. Choose 

from our library of materials and textures to apply to 
walls, floors, furniture and more. You can even scan in 

your own materials, so you can, for example, see how 
your actual drapes or wallpaper will look.

Custom Features

You can easily add skylights, circular staircases, curved 

railings, columns, furnishings, lighting and more.
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Landscape & Deck

Deck Builder & Design Wizard

Use the Deck Builder & Design Wizard to quickly add a 
deck to your backyard, or design a patio complete with 

patio furniture and lighting to extend your living space 

outside.

Terrain Builder Wizard

Imaging the perfect home site setting? Location, 

location, location. Placing your dream home on a hill or 
gentle slope is easy using the Terrain Builder Wizard.

Landscaping

Creating the perfect landscape is easy with over 7,500 
realistic trees, plants, flowers and shrubs to choose 

from. Fill flower beds or add a vegetable garden. Place 
fences and gates, driveways and pathways complete 
with outdoor lighting to mark the way, lush green lawns 

and more.

Plant Encyclopedia

Choose the perfect foliage for the right location in your 
yard so plants will thrive and still fit all your decorative 
and ground cover needs. Get detailed plant information 

including photos, descriptions, best usage, seasonal 

diagrams, overhead views & more

Shed Builder & Design Wizard

Get valuable extra storage space or the perfect outdoor 
workshop. The Shed Builder & Design Wizard makes it 

easy. And you can be sure it will look and work exactly 

as you imaged. TurboFloorPlan takes the guesswork 
out of all your projects.
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System Requirements:
Microsoft® XP, (SP2) Vista, or Windows 7, 500Mhz 
or higher processor, 750MB free hard drive space, 
Microsoft ® Windows XP 512 MB RAM, Microsoft ®
Vista or Windows 7 1 GB RAM (1 GB RAM 
Recommended), DVD-ROM drive, Video Card with 
OpenGL driver and 32MB RAM (64MB RAM 
Recommended). Colour monitor with 1024x768 
resolution or higher, Windows-compatible mouse 
Microsoft® Internet Explorer 5.5 or higher, Mozilla 
Firefox® to access online features (Optional) 

Energy Savings

Learn how your home consumes energy  

Select energy efficient appliances, heating & cooling 
equipment, and more to suit your lifestyle.

Estimate your home’s energy use

Get an energy use cost estimate for your home. 

Commit to making changes and watch your costs go 

down

Get detailed analysis

Access 37 energy calculators for the bathroom, kitchen, 
bedroom, family room, exterior, utility, and roof.

Search the green product directory

Locate manufacturers of energy saving products like 

doors, windows, siding, roofing, lighting, HVAC, 
insulation, appliances, and more.

Locate grants, rebates and incentives

See how you can go ‘Green’ and save even more 

money.
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